Region V:

Region V conference in North Dakota was fantastic! The team developed an excellent conference and had great networking activities for all. It was good to meet some new Washington CTE members and see familiar faces. The conference in Hawaii is shaping up to be epic. Both call for proposals and registration will open late fall, early winter.

ACTE:

If you plan to go to ACTE VISION this year, I recommend strongly that you register before July. If you register now, you will be able to get last year’s early bird conference price. It’s once again in a Region V state and we are excited to go to Phoenix!

22-23 WA-ACTE CTE Director Preparation Program:

We are in session today in Bellingham and today is going to be a busy day with training on consolidated program review, civil rights audits, and methods of administration, along with Perkins, End of Year Compliance Reporting, Advisory, and Coaching for Equity. There is just one more session as a cohort before the last session during summer conference in August. Our inaugural class has been a lot of fun so far. The cohort sets up monthly visits to CTE programs around the state and have truly learned a lot from those experiences.

23-24 WA-ACTE CTE Director Preparation Program:

The 23-24 cohort was just selected with individuals coming from: Elma, Renton, Cascadia Tech Skills Center, Clover Park, Royal, Vashon Island, Highline, NEWTech Skills Center, Ephrata, Mercer Island, Fife, Battle Ground, ESD 112, and Richland. There are currently 19 registered with a few spots open for late registrants that may be hired in the summer/fall.

Their schedule of locations is set for the year.

WA-ACTE CTE Director Preparation Program:

We met recently with PESB to get a glimpse into the 27 month review process. The meeting went well and I was able to ask some clarifying questions about some of the requirements and expectations for the program. Our PEAB team will meet on Monday afternoon for our quarterly PEAB meeting.

Thank you!
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